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They bought the entire football
team for $30. They also paid $10
for the services of the 13 Inno-
cents.

Sigma Chi paid $5 for the serv-ci- es

of Beta Theta Pi. What they
Ktnr for them is still a
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evening was made by the Corn-husk- er

staff and Corn Cobs.
They paid $89 for the right to
publish one complete edition of
The Daily Nebraskan. Members
of the Daily Nebraskan staff
were mouri'ing the "loss" by
wearing black crepe arm bands.
AUF board members found that

their services were worth $20 to
the Student Union. The AUF
board's duties will include serving
in the Union cafeteria.

Sigma Delta Tau will have
same excellent busboy service in
the near future. They paid $11 to
have professors William Hall and
Sumner House and the Presbyterian-C-

ongregational student
pastor, Rex Knowles bus for
them.

Bob Reynolds went "queen
wild" and bought Nebraska
Sweetheart, Adele Coryell and
Honorary Commandant, Jackie
Sorenson for $13.

Kappa Kappa Gamma knew a
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4.4 ;:( ;r 1GOING, GOING, GONE! . . Auctioning off the Kappa Alpha
Theta pledge class is Bob Bachman. Innocents, Beauty Queens and
instructors were put up on the auction block at the AUF auction
Wednesday evening:. (Daily Nebraskan Photo.)

.1 'NirtaM f .inmln Star.

AIOST COMMON SURNAMES . . .
I

SURPRISE PACKAGE . . . Stepping out of the surprise package

is Sue Holmes (r.), Activity Queen, who was purchased by

Bob Swaim for $10. Sarah Fulton (1.) president of the AU Uni-

versity Fund makes the presentation. (Courtesy Lincoln Star.)

Sophisticates Devils Scholars May
Emphasize Personalities By Glasses 68 'Johnsons' Attend NU

Six Dancing Blondes To Form
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I They came, they saw and they
bid and bought.

The fourth mnual AUF auction
followed the tradition set by for-

mer auctions. Students and or-

ganized houses were more than
willing to pay high prices for the
many services and privileges of-

fered to the highest bidder.
Bob Bachman, sophomore busi-

ness administration student, was
AUF auctioneer. Though the bid-

ding was fast and furious, Bach-
man always seemed to keep a step
ahead of the bidders.

"Barsain Dav" was the keynote
of the auction. Marvin Grimm
rheerfullv naid $2 for the privi
lege of using Henry Cech's face
as a pie target. "Crazy" Worrell's
face was hold for a slightly
hieher Drice. Marilyn Mangold
Daid . $4 for the opportunity of
throwing a pie in his face.

The costliest purchase of the
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Title Newest
Royalty Roster
5. She must never have won a

beauty title before.
A "Miss Rag Mop" candidate

needs no organization campaign,
no money, no nothing.

There are no tickets to buy, no
votes to cast, no wrappers to send
in or nothing to sell. A coed need
only apply for the title arid fill
the above requirements to be eli-
gible as a candidate for the com-
petition.

Candidates will be judged by
the male members of The Daily
Nebraskan editorial staff.
Judges are: Don Pieper, manag-
ing editor; Ken Rystrom, new
editor; Bob Banks, Sports edi-
tor; Marshall Kushner, assistant
sports editor; Dale Reynolds,
Ag editor; Bob Sherman. Pho-
tographer; tTom Rische, editor-in-chi- ef.

Entries should be placed in
The Daily Nebraskan mail box
by 5 p.m. Wednesday, Dec. 19.
Each entry should include a pic-
ture. Interviews will be held at a
later date.

The winner will receive ne
prise except the title and her
picture in The Daily Nebraskan.

Chorus Line In
By PHYLLIS CHUBBUCK

Staff Writer
They drink they smoke they

swear!
Thev are "Les Blondes," six

chorus girls, in the University
Theatre production of Robert
Sherwood's "Idiot s uengni.

Anderson To Sing
For Phi Mu Alpha
Sinfornia Concert

Robert Anderson, baritone, will
sing in the Union ballroom Dec.
20 at 8 p.m. for the Phi Mu Alpha
Sinfonia scholarship concert.

Tickets for the concert are 60
cents for students and $1.20 for
adults. They may be purchased
at the School of Music, Union and
Dietz music house.

Anderson is a University alum-
nus member of the honorary
music fraternity sponsoring the
concert.

He is continuing his vocal stud-
ies at Columbia University and
teaching at Pennsylvania Women's
college in Pittsburgh.

AWS closing hours will be

1 a.m. tonight and 12:30 a.m.

Saturday to facilitate coeds at-

tending the Black Masque balL

BRIGHT EYES . . . Cal Kuska seems to be surrounded by these
five lovely coeds whose lives look brighter through their glasses.
Pictured around Kuska are: (back row) Mildred Yeakley. (second
row, L. to r.) Jean Sweeny, Elizabeth Kennedy, (front row, L to
r.) Marcia Ireland and Barbara Bell. (Daily Nebraskan Photo.)

Idiot's Delight
The chorus elrls represent a

typical burlesque of beautiful
but dumb blondes. Members of
'Les Blondes" troupe are Diane
Downing, Marilyn Lehr, Mary
Kay Toliver, Nancy Widener,
Kathy Grabill and Janet Peter-
son.

Twelve sore feet and numerous
blisters are the result of one and
one half hours of nightly rehear-
sals of dance routines. The girls
are required to wear high heeled
shoes during each rehearsal.

A special feature has been aded
to the role of the chorus girls. In
squeeky chorus girl voices, they
sing an original song, "Takin
Back Minks," written by Marty
Miller, production manager.

Diane Downing, in the role of
Shirley Laughlin, is the leader
of the group. She is the only one
of the group that is not the typical
chorus girl without brains.

Bebe Gould, played by Mar-
ilyn Lehr. is a shimmy artist
In her shimmy dances. Bebe is
noted for her extravagant use
of detachable gardenias.

Mary Kay Toliver. as Buelah
Treymone, the bubble dancer,
is the most scatter brained girl
in the group. When Buelah en-

ters the scene, confusion also
enters the scene.
The torch singer of "Les

Blondes" is Nancy Widener in the
role of Francine Merrill. Francine.
who has gained the reputation of
"La Flame," is also the pianist.

The chorus line is completed
with Kathy Grabill as Elaine
Meisenger and Janet Peterson
playing Edna Cresh.
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Only one John Smith and one
Mary Jones are attending the Uni
versity this year.

There are six Robert Johnsons,
however, four of them business
administration students. Three
Kenneth Johnsons are in the Col
lege of Engineering and a fourth
is a faculty member.

Johnson is the most common
surname among University stu-
dents. There are 68 of them. Two
are named Jerry.

There are 60 Andersons, 50 stu
dents and 10 instructors. Four
have Donald and three have John
for a first name.

The Smiths and Millers are
the only large groups not of
Swedish origin. Fifty-nin- e stu-

dents share the name Smith, in-

cluding three Roberts, two
Jeans, two Donalds and two
Jameses.
Of 49 Millers three are faculty

members named Charles, two are
students r.smed Shirley and two
are named Thomas L.

There are 38 Nelsons, 28 Peter
sons and 22 Larsons.

Some students with the same
names have added complica-
tions. Three girls named Mary
A. Nelson are juniors in Teach-
ers college. Of three freshmen
named James Adams, two are
in the college of Arts and Sci-
ences.
Two freshmen are named Rob

ert Quick and two are named
Kenneth Larson. There are two
Howard P. Nelsons, both sopho
mores, two James McCoys who

Architect To Speak
At Gallery Lecture

Marvin Robinson will discuss
"The Art in Architecture," in
Gallery B of Morrill Hall, at 3:30
p.m. Sunday.

Robinson is a partner in the
local firm of Hazen and Robinson,
Architects. He is also program
chairman for the Nebraska chan-
ter of the American Institute of
Architects, as well as a member
of the exhibition committee and
a board member of the Nebraska
Art Association.

On exhibition in the University
Art Galleries at the time of Rob-

inson's talk will be the Museum
of Modern Arts exhibit "Archi-
tecture and the City plan" and
the University Galleries' own "Art
for Use" show.

By MART SUE LUNDT
Staff Writer.

Do you prefer to look sophisti-

cated, devilish, or scholarly? All
these airs may be easily acquired
by donning a different pair of
glasses. You ask for an explana-
tion? Well, here it is.

Any tlrl who yearns for that
sophisticated air and can afford
a new pair of glasses should
boy herself a bejewelled or at
least gold encrusted set of
frames. Possibilities in the
choice of colors are unlimited

gold, gray, red, black, laven-
der, pink, navy and any other
color you might name.
The devilish female who wishes

to accent her personality could
easily do so by appearing in
'pixie" frames, the kind with the

slanting corners. In addition to
the various color possibilities,
there are numerous plaids, checks
and prints to choose from. It
might even be possible to have
your "specs" match your new
plaid blouse.

Future Phi Beta Kappas may
go for the sorn-rimm- ed type of
eyeswear. These horn-rimm- ed

models appear in every shape
and size (beau-frien- d may have
a pair just like yours) and for
variation you may have the top
and bow dark and the part be-

low the lens natural-colore- d
plastic. This model may also be
obtained in red, green, blue or
bat else have you?

Especially for the girl who is
unsatisfied with wearing the
same glasses day after day, a spe-
cial 'chameleon" frame has been
devised. This frame has little hol-
low places along the bow and
above the lens where small strips
cf colored plastic, which come in
the set, may be inserted. Chang-
ing the color of your glasses
frames to match your sweater or
skirt is now just a matter of hav-
ing the right piece of plastic.

Fellas are always so conserv-
ative. So far the greatest change
in their eyewear has been
toward horn-rimm- ed frames
with the majority sticking to
natural plastic

In connection with colors and
such, here's a little tip to the
maiden who can never find the
color of frame she wants. With
the aid of some natural nail pol-
ish and a little vegetable coloring,
she may paint her natural-color- ed

frames any bright or pastel color
she wants.

By the way in case you don't
have any idea what you want for
Christmas, why not teE Santa that
you think some green and white
polka dotted glasses would be just
the thing to wear with the green
and white polka dot socks you
just finished for yourself.

Ready For

deep secret. Beta Sigma Pst is also
keeping quite about wnat iney
urn rmincr tn An with the Farm
House boys. They also paid $5 for
the purchase, rne ueita uamnw
pledge class brought the highest

ina nf h snroritv Dledee
classes. Alpha Tau Omega paid
$37.50 for the Uti pledges.

New Activity Queen Sue
Holmes and Harriet Wenke paid
$1.50 for the privilege of eating
at Beta Theta Pi, Phi Delta
Theta and Phi Gamma Delta
houses.
AUF received more than $800

from the auction. Ticket sales
netted $157.50 and auction sales

I netted $66.75.

are seniors and two Arts and Sci-
ences students named Jerry
Young.

Three boys share the name John
Stone and three are named Don
ald Davis. There are three Ruth
Sorensens.

Movie actor Robert Ryan has
two namesakes attending the
University. Other doubles are
Charles Peterson, Robert Peter-
son, Robert Patterson, Joan
Krueger, William Nelson, Ger-
ald Brown, Beverly Brown,
John Russell, Jimmie Clark,
Donald Summers, Ronald
Swanson, Jerry Jensen, Ray-
mond Jensen, John Hansen,
Richard Hansen, Allen Hansen
and William E. Murphy.

Union To Fete
150 Employees
Saturday Night

More than 150 employees of the
Union will close their doors to
the campus Saturday night for
their annual Christmas party.

The Round-U- p will remain open
from 4:30 to 6:30 p.m., the Crib
will close at 6:15 p.m. and the
Union building facilities will all
be closed at 6:30 p.m.

The traditional employees party
will begin with a turkey dinner
served in the Round-U- p at 7 p.m.
Skits from each of the Union de-
partments will take the spotlight
in the lounge at 8 p.m.

Departments to give skits will
be: administration and staff,:
kitchen, cafeteria, Crib, banquet
and parties, and main dining
room.

Dancing will begin in the
Round-U- p at 9:30 p.m. and con-
tinue until 12. Bingo games in
the Book Nook will be carried on
at the same time as the dancing.
Santa Claus will distribute gifts
to the employees during the eve-
ning.

Members of the employees
council are in charge of the party.
Win Cady heads the council which
draws two members from each of
the employees' departments.
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STORE
215 North 14th
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'Miss Rag Mop7
Of New On NU

'Miss Rag Mop" the newest of
the new additions to the roster of
University royalty.

The "Miss Rag Mop" contest,
sponsored by The Daily Nebras-

kan, is an entirely new type of
contest.

In order to be eligible for the
title of "Miss Rag Mop," a girl
must meet a set of qualifications
different from those set up by

other campus organizations.
The qualifications are:
1. The girl must have at least

a 7.5 weighted average.
2. She must be attractive.
3. She must be active in no

activities.
4. She must not be pinned,

encaged, going steady or mar-

ried.

Vacation Hours
Love Memorial library has

announced a change in library
hours during Christmas vaca-
tion.

It will be open from 8 a.m.
to 5 p.m. on week days except
Monday and Tuesday, Dec. 24
and 25 when it will be closed
all day.

On Saturdays they will close
at noon instead of 6 p.m. The
library will also be closed New
Years day, Tuesday, Jan. 1.

The Ball

1

Q. Do you need a ride home

for Xmas vacation?

A. 1 out of 6900 other stu-

dents MUST be driving

through your home town.

Q. How do you find that 1

student?

A. Advertise in your Daily

Nebraskan Want Ads.

For Want Ad Service Come To

The Daily Nebraskan Business

Office - Basement, Student
Ittion Or Call 31 Ext.
4226.

t

Consult The Want Ad Section

For Thrifty Ad Rotes

TONIGHT ! !

MORTAR BOARD

BLACK MASQUE BALL

ELIGIBLE BACHELORS

BEAUTY QUEENS

TEX SENEKFS ORCHESTRA

UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA

COLISEUM

8-- 12 P.M. Formal
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WAITING FOB THE MASK ... Joe Gilford is waltinr to be
masked by his date, Mary Pitterman, before the Black Masque
ball tonight (Courtesy Lincoln Star.)
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PAY
TO BUY YOUR

DON'T BE SORRY IN MAY!

COME DOWN TO THE CORNUHSKER OFFICE NOW!
Sold Uy

CORNCOBS TASSELS
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